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To the Right Honourable

WRIOTHESLY

RUSSEL

Lord

My Lord,
Lordſhip

Our

Y

the largeſt

tance

of

has

Inheri

Honour

of

any Engliſhman

be

ſides, and your very early
Years

the

promiſe

World ,"

that

to
you

will

rather improve than waſte
your Patrimony.

A

I hope
your

The Epiſtle.

your

Great

Father

You ,

in

there

never will be

in Succefſion,

Men

can

while

here

That

You

Him

in

which is the

wherein Mor

way

only

his

want

a Great Lord Ruſſell

ing

tal

that

and

Live

will

upon
may

Earth .
follow

his Piety,

Devotedneſs

Religion

any

ſtay

and

in

to

his

Countrey ,

inhis Integrity , Wiſdom ,
Magnanimity,

Conſtan

cy , and all the Parts both
of

a

Chriſtian

Nobleman

and

And

a

that

Dedicatory.

You

may

and

Delight

Countrey
but

is

(as

of

your

He

was,) .

Never their

the Hearty

Joy

the

be

Grief,

Prayer of

My Lord,

Your Lordſhips

Moſt Humble

and Moft Obedient

Servant

Johnson .

Samuel

A
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THE
.

sesbos

PREFACE

Have

Publiſhed

theſe Papers ,

which I had not ſeen

for above

I five years before, to rid my Hands
of the baffled

Caule of

Non

* Reſiſtance, and to offer my Service to

do as

much for

ſome Men's

new

faſhioned Loyalty, which is in election
likewiſe to be Adopted for Charch -of
England -Doctrine,

as the other was.

It confifts in being Diſcontented with
the preſent Government, in loathing
our late and wonderful Deliverance,
and in hankering after Egypt again ;
in refuſing to ſwear

Allegiance to the
King, and in effe £ forbidding him
to

be

King without their leave :
And after all it lies hid in lurking
A 4
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Scruples, and in Reaſons beſt known to
Themſelves. Now till we are worthy
to know to wham theſe Perſons think
themſelves under Engagements, whe
ther to the late King, or to the Prince
of Wales, or to Tyrconnel, or to what
Foreign Prince or Potentate it is, And
for what Reaſons they are not free to
take thepreſent Oaths, it is impoſſible
to ſay any thing in particular to them .
For the Errors and Windings of Igno
rance and Intereft

are intricate and

endleſs : And the Reaſons of a ſelf
willed Obſtinacy, which is in it ſelf
an unreaſonable Principle, muſt needs
be imcomprehenſible. if any Man had
told me ſeven years ago, that the Do
&trine of Paſſive Obedience ſhould be
maintained by ſuch Arguments as I
bavę fince met with, I could not have
believed him : For no Man , who has
uſed his Thoughts to Evidence and Co
herence , could poſſibly foreſee or fore
fallthoſe Arguments. And therefore
till theſe Reſerved Perſons will pleaſe
to let their Scruples ſee

the Light,

and bring forth all their ſtrong Red
fons,

11i
Sons, they muſt enjoy the Privileg of

M

FAS

1
being Unanſwerable.
But in the mean time we are able to
Prove, if the Nation wanted any Sa
tisfaction in that Point, That King
William ( a Prince of God's ſending,
and whom He have in bis eſpecial keep
ing !)

Rightfulleſt King that

is the

ever ſat upon the Engliſo Throne. For
he is ſet up by the fame.Hands which
made the Firſt King, and which here
after will make the Laſt, and which
have always unmade all Tyrants as faft
as they could :

And the Realm has not

choſen him like a Perſian King, by the
neighing of an Horſe, or by ſome light
Accident ; but in the wiſeſt way, and
upon

the moſt weighty and valuable

Conſiderations.
come,

For if he

there had not beep a Kingdom

for bim to Govern ;
now

had not

been a

England had

Wilderneſs of

howling

Iriſh , a Rendevouz of French Apo
ftolick Dragoons, a Neſt of Prieſts and
Feſwits, and any thing but a Kingdom .
Sathat he is a Prince who Governs his
Own Kingdom ,

which he forft ſaved
from

1V
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from Periſhing ; and though Corquest **
never was a Titte, yèt Redemption is .
In fetch Caſes Men uſed heretofore to
become Slaves to their Deliverers :
Now this indeed is a thing impoſſible
for Engliſh -men , but they never had
Such a Temptation to it before.
The
leaſt they can do, is to make him a Pre
fent of their Lives and Fortunes, not
in fooliſh and flattering Addreſſes,
but in real Services ; and to perpetuate
his

Benefits to this Nation

to

the

World's- end, by paſſing them into ſuch
advantageous Laws. for the Publick, as
could not be had in other Reigns.
We are able to prove likewiſe, That
if the Realm bas a Right to provide
themſelves of a King when they have
nore, much more they may do ſo when
they have one, who has made himſelf a
One
thouſand times worſe than none.
who was long ſince known to be a pub
lick Enemy to this Kingdom ,

and had

utterly unqualified himſelf for the Go
vernment, and forfeited his Remain
der in the Crown, by rendring himſelf
For
uncapable of the Regal Office.
we
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we knew before -hand that he was not cão
pable of takingthe Coronation -Oath ,
with ang other Intention than to break
it ; and that he wanted to be let into
the Government, only to ſpoil and ſub

And therefore in Purſuance

vert it.

of the Ancient Rights of the Realm ,
( whoſe Confent is the Foundation of
all Government, and who never made
Any Establifoment of the Crown for the
Deſtruction of the Nation, nor ever
intailed the Government but upon th
e
Terms of the Government,) He was
Excludedby no leſs than three Succef
fove Houſes of Commons : Which was
ſuch a Caveat entred by all the Counties
and Boroughs of England againſt his
Succeffoon ,
other.

as never was againſt any

This had paſſed into an AEt of

Parliament, had it not been for the
mean and indirect Practices of fome
Perfons, who owed their Native Coun
try better Offices,

than to bring tbc
Calamity and Vengeance of a Popiſh
Succeffor upon it.
with the help

After this Succeſſor,

aforeſaid, had paved his

Way to the Throne upon the Ruins of
the

yi
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the Franchiſes of moft Corporations,
and upon the Heads of the Beft Men
in England, of a ſudden, when for
many Tears before the King was to out
live the Duke, on the other Hand the
Duke out-lives the King,
bimſelf King.

and makes

But ifhe had beena

Rightful King when he took Poffeſion
of theCrown ( as be was not, but a
publick Enemy) he has ſince that time
broken the fundamental Contract , or
Covenant of the Kingdom ,

or Coro

nation -Oath, ( for they are but ſeveral
Names for the ſameThing ) with that
Perjury and Perfidiouſneſsasnever any
Prince did before him . I will not men
tion his ſmothering of all the Laws
againft Popery and Prieſts,

whom he

ought immediately to haveapprehended,
proſecuted,

and hanged, if he had tao

ken the Oath in Good Faith, which ac
cording to the
bound to do.

Conſtitution

he was

For according to ancient

Cuſtom be was

to be Adjured not to

meddle with the Crown, unleſs he would
take bis Oath , ſine Fraude & malo in
genio , and mean Honeſtly.

Neither
need

o

:

1

†
1t
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need I Say any thing

of

his holding

Correſpondence with the Foreign Tg
rant, Vſurper, and publick Enemy of
this Kingdom ,

by ſending a pompous

Embaſſy to Rome, and by obtruding a
Nuncio upon the Nation , with that in
folence that he muſt dine at Guildhall.

But the Things I loall mention are,
The keeping

a Mercenary in conſtant

Pay , to deprave , ridicule, and pervert
the Engliſh Conſtitution , and to Ban
ter the Nation out ofall their Laws,
by two or three authorized Obſervators
every Week : The Murthering ofgreat
Numbers in the Weſt in cold Blood ,

Ś

without

i

garbling of Judges, and perverting
of all Juſtice in Weſtminſter -Hall :

-

any

Proceſs of Law : The

The breaking the Peace of the Nation ,
( the keeping whereof was a principal
part of his Office ) by keeping up a ſtand
ing Army, for ſeveral Tears together,
in the Bowels of the Kingdom , not
only at the Charge, but to the Terror
and Diſperiſon of his People : Whereas,
as I remember , it was a conſiderable
Article in the Depoſing of Edward the
d
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Second,

That he went into Glocefter :

fh'ire with a thouſand Horſe. The five
Poſitions of the Eleven Judges ;

The

Yearly Declarations of Diſpenſing with
that is,

the Laws,

violating them by

whole -fale, inſtead of
ments:

Annual Parlia

The High-Commiſion Court ;

and at the latter end of the Day the
Tyranny and Oppreſſion was coming
home to thoſe, who had long been made
the Inſtruments of Oppreſſing and De
fraying all others.
Beſides, theſe were all of them

In

ſtances of an open and avowed Tyranny,
which was to have been the Inheritance
of

our miſerable Pofterity , under a

Pretence of Prerogative, Soveraignty,
Imperial Laws, Diſpenſing Power, and
the like ;. So that our Children fould
but that they had
Slaves at Common - Law ,

never have known ,
been born

and fo never have aſpired after their
Englih Freedom more . And to make
all fure, by Packing the only Parlia
ment in that Reign , by Cloſetting the
Members of it, by Regulating Corpo
rations, and by their laft Project of s .
r

The Preface?
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Supernumerary Nability, we were like
wife in a fair way to havebeen made
Slaves by Statute. I have not menti
oned bis Diſertion all this while, nei
ther will I take any Advantage of it,
becauſe I look upon it as the very belle
Action of his whole Life, and the
Stopping him in it was an ill Day's
And if he had abſented him

3

Work :

ſelf for-ever, as for me, he had carried
his Tyranny

and all the Faults of his

Mif- rule along with him , neither ſhould
I ever have mentioned them in this
But being he has altered his.
manner.
Meaſures , and Deſerted his Defertion ,
and wants more Blood ,and is come back

7

in a War upon the Kingdom , whereby
the Subjects of England will haveocca
fion , to fake doma their Lives inthe
Fieldagainlt him , I thought it necef
ſary , thus far, to open the Merits of
our Country's Cauſe againſt himk And

1

to feman that me Maill sventure !oh!
Lives in the bed faule in the serbe ,
against the

제

very imarlt; in Defence of

our Religion and Countriy , again the

irreconcileable Enemy
AI

of

both

who
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has been juft ſuch a Father

of

our

Countrey , as he was a Defender of our
Faith .

Beſides, we are able to produce the
Original of an Engliſh King, and the
very Fundamental Contract made with
him before they made him King, ont of
the 8th Page of theMirror, out of the
ry and Laws, out of
Saxon Hiſtory
Bracton and Chancellour Fortefcue,
who writ his Book ox Purpoſe to fem
the Engliſh Conſtitution ; where it is
demonſtrated to be a perfect Stipulation .
and a down-right Engliſh Bargain.
Part of which was , For the King to
be obeyſant to ſuffer the Law as o
thers of his People ;

And it is like

wife declared , to be the Firſt and So
veraign Fraud , Abufion and Perver .
fion of the Law for the King to be
Lawleſs, whereas He ought to be
ſubject to it as is contained in his
Oath. And hethat makes ſtrange, and
wonders at ſuch a National Covenant,
never get knew where he lived , whether
Here or in

Turkey,

or at Algiers ;

Teither could be ever tell, whether he

5
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and his Children were born Freemen or
Slaves.

And tho the Phraſe, and Form

of this Contract has varied upon occa
fion in the Coronation -Oath , yet the
Efect and Subſtance of it hasalways
been Preſerved . Chomas
We are able further to prové, That
the Oatb of Allegiance being the Couns
terpart of the Coronation -Dath, and
containing the Subjects Duty as the
other does the King's, is of the natare
of all Covenants, and is a Conditional
Oath.
Suppoſe , in a lower Inſtance,
an Apprentice were ſworn to his Iridex
ture, would he be bound in Conſcience
to perform his Maſter's Service, when
hisMaſter inſtead offinding himMain
tenance and Lodging,

would allow him

neither, but turned him out of Doors ?
Such a Maſter muſt even do his own
Buſineſs himſelf, or Travel abroad to
find him out a new

Apprentice,

if he

can ,
notwithſtanding his former
prentices Oath.

Ap

Moreover, we are able to prove, That
she Oath of Allegiance taken to a

Ty
pant

rant 'would be a void unlawfal
wicked Oath ;

and

Void, becauſe it is an

Obligation of Obedience according to
the Laws, which a Tyrant makes it his
buſineſs to deſtroy, ſo that it is ſwearing
to things Inconſiſtent ;

Vnlawful, be

cauſe the Engliſh Conſtitution will not
admit ſuch a perſon to be King, it
knows no King but ſuch a one as can do
no wrong ; and Wicked, becauſe it
ſtrengthens his Hands in the Deſtructi
on of our Cointrey.
Allegiance to a known

Be that ſwear's
publick Enemy,

and engages to be aiding and alliſting to
him , is ſo far a publick Enemy him
ſelf.

If ſome Perſons knew him not

to be a Tyrant when at the firſt they
were ſworn to him, yet as ſoon as they
do know him to be ſuch, or eſpecially if

2
the Realm declare him to be ſuch, their
Oath of Allegiance becomes a void, un
lamful and wicked Oath to them,

and

they cannot poſſibly keep it any longer
if they would. And therefore to ask,
our
from
Who ſhall Abſolve us
Oath to King James ? is to ask, Who
fbell

1

xiii
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Ball Abfolve is from an Oath ishich
cannot bind ;

from

an Oath

which

ought not to have been made, and is
now , at leaſt, as if it had never been
made; which was ill made, and would be
worſe kept.
Such an Oath is ſo far
from needing any Abſolver, that on the
other hand an Angel from Heaven can .
not oblige us to keep it.
Andwhereas it is the Maxim ofthe

Malecontents

the fame

to

5. Better Popery than

may remember if they pleaſe,
Popery and the

Purpoſe,

Perjury ;

They

That the

Perjury have always

** gone together, and have been both of a
Side.

They may remember, That their

21

Popiſh King, while he was Duke, was

2)

the Cauſe of almoſt an Univerſal Per
jury in Corporations by delivering top
their Charters ; and that he got the

4

Cho

beſt Franchiſes of his greateſt Village
in Europe to be betrayed and furren .
dred , by the help of ſuch another Max
im ,
im,

Better half

Bread.

a

Loaf

than

no

That hewas Perjured in the
very taking of the Coronation -Oath,
which
2 2

xiv
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which he did not and could not take in
Good Faith , and all the World knows
how well be kept it.

That he likewiſe

by his own Perjurg-Prerogative of
Diſpenſing Power, brought an Univer.
Sal Perjury upon

the Magiſtrates of

England , who were ſworn to the Exe
cution of the Laws.
the late Reign

And throughout

of Treaſon,

I would

fain know the Mar that kept his Oath
of Allegiance, in diſcovering to a Ma
giſtrate the High - Treaſon againſt the
King and the Realm , of Perſons be
ing Reconciled to the Church of Rome,
and of thoſe who endeavoured to Rea
concile others ; and that did not con
ceal theſe Treaſons which he knew of,
and

thereby

make

himſelf

guilty of

No, they were Happy Men
Miſpriſon.
who laid down their Lives betimes, and
did not ſtay to ſee the Guilt and Mi
Sery in which a Popiſh Succeſſor

has

fince involved their Country, the Fore
ſight of which made them not count
their Lives dear to them , but they en
deavoured to prevent ſuch a Calamity

o

7
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at the expence of their laſt Blood , and
died the true Martyrs of their Religion
and Countrey.

But as for us who are

left behind, we must ſee the Wretches,
who feed that more

than Innocent

Blooá, waſh their Hands in it,

and

juſtify the Shedding of it , and cauſe it
to cry. afreſh. This is particularly
done in an Infamous Libel, entituled ,
The Magiſtracy and Government of
England

Vindicated ;

wherein

the

Murthering of the Greateſt Engliſh
man we had, for endeavouring to ſave
his Country, is ſtill avowed . If theſe
Men bad the Trying of Cauſes once
more, no doubt we fhould have our late
Deliverance Arraigned for an Inva
fion , and every brave Engliſh -man ,
who joined with that unexpected Help
ing Hand out of the Clouds, Indicted

and Condemned for a Traytor. Ifball
only ſay in general, That that Vindi
cation wants another , as much as the

Magiftracy and Government which it
pretends to Vindicate ; for there is not
For
one material Word of it true.

ER
inſtance,

XVI
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inftance , A Confult to levy War is not
an Overt Act of Compaſſing the Death
of the King, becauſe the A&ual levy
ing of Waris often done without any
fuch Tendency ; as I could inſtance over
and over again in former Times,

but

I love to quote what is frefl in Me.
mory .
My Lord Delamere (whom I
mention out of Honour to him ) did
very lately levy War , and when he
had the late King in his Power at
Whitehall, was ſo far from Compaſ
fing his Death,

that he only deliver

ed him a Meſſage to remove in Peace.
And being that Illegal Tryal is ſtill
juſtified,

I must needs add this, That

if there had been Law enough left to
have Tried a Felon in the Counties
of London and Middleſex ,
that
Great Man had never been brought
spon his Tryal.

But becauſe the Par

concern’d deſire to anſwer it on
ly in Parliament, I only deſire that

ties

there they may be put to make out,,
bow known Unlawful Sheriffs,
de
Facto ,

obtruded

upon

the City of
London

I he

204 London
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againſt

their

own

Lawful

th Choice , on purpoſeto be Inſtrument's
of deſtroying the Lives, Liberties

ay

and
Eſtates of the beſt Subjects,
could be at the ſame time. Lawful

Sheriffs de Jure :
Hand
1

it

And on the other

is eaſy to make it good ,

That the Validity of that
Proceedings

Tryal and

depending upon

the Le

of the Sheriffs " and Fury,
the gality
that pretended Court was of no Au
thority, and was ſuch another Low
Court

of Juſtice,
as the Black
Guard are able to make among them ,

f

ſelves' every Day.
Perhaps they may
plead Ignorance of ſo notorious á

E

Matter ,

and

that

no Cognizance of it,

they

could take

ES

becauſe it did

I

not come Judicially before them : But
that

cannot be

lity of thoſe

ſaid, for the Nula
very

Sheriffs was

be

that very
brought in
fore that
Place, in a Special Plea, and Over
Their best and their truest
ruled .
Plea

is

this ,

That

they

never

Dreamed of the Prince of Orange's
coming

coming over to reſtore Juſtice
to
this loft Nation ,
which we doubt
not he will cauſe to run down like a
Mighty Stream :

For otherwiſe

( as

appears by the repeated Choice of the
Never -to -be-forgotten Sir John Moor)
theſe Men muſt have the
of

Deſtroying

their Countrey over again, only

to Juftify

their having Deſtroyed it

once before.

RE

Homonló

tómino

5

hoftri

to

REMARKS
UPON

I

EX
Dr Sherlock's late Book,

ENTITULED,

The Caſe

of

Reſiſtance of the

Supreme Powers, Stated and
Reſolved ,

according

Do &trine of the

Holy

to

the

Scrip

tures ,

HE Caſe which the
Title

of this Book

promiſes to Reſolve,
is a very plain Caſe,
and foon reſolved :
for

made
Whether Med

never was

it

a

Queſtion ,

might lawfully Reſiſt

any Legal Subordinate Powers , much
leſs the Supreme Powers ; and they
are

are ordinary Readers indeed , that are
to be inſtructed, That Reſiſtance is
unlawful in this caſe .

But under the ſhelter and counte.
nance of this plain and unqueſtioned
Caſe, and under the covert of theſe
Names, Sovereign, King, Prince, Aus
thority, and the like this Author bas
Nily convey'd into his Book the Reſo
lution of another Caſe, of a far diffe
rent nature ; and determines , That
as well inferiour Magiſtrates
chers, imploy'd by a

as o

Popiſh or Ty.

rannical Prince in themoſt illegal aod
outragious Acts of Violence, ſuch as
cutting of Throats, or the like, are as
Irreſiſtible as the Prince himſelf, (un
der pretence of having the Prince's
Commiſſion and Authority to do theſe
Acts ) and muſt be ſubmitted to, un ,
der pain of Hell and Eternal Damna
tion.

I fully agree with this Author in
his Reſolution of the firft Caſe, but I
crave leave to diflent from him in the
Reſolution of the latter Caſe ; and to
enter the Reaſons of my diffent.
R

(

3

)

But though I agree with him in his
Reſolution of the first Caſe, yet I do
not in his Reaſons of that Reſolution,
which are utterly inſufficient, and bea

de
tray

the Caule

which he

ſeems to

el

His Reaſons why the King
is Irreſiſtible in all Caſes, are ſuch as
maintain.

A
be

theſe :

Pag. 195
1. Thit the King has a Perſonal 197, ás

fo
Authority, anlecedent to all

the Laws

ti

hi

of the Land, isdependent on them , and
Which is not true ;
fuperiour to them.

for the King is King by Law, and Ira
reſiſtible by Law, and has his Autho

Brity from the Law . Indeed our Author
fays, That the Great Lawyer Brachon ,
by thoſe very words of his, Lex facit

u

I

Regem , was far enough from underſtanda Pag. Ige
ing that the King receives his Sovereign
Power from the Law. I confeſs I never
was ſo well acquainted with Bratton ,
as to know what ſecret meanings he

i

had ,contrary to the ſenſe of his words,
and therefore cannot tell how far he
was from underſtanding that the King

th
l

receives bis Sovereign Power from the
Law ; but I am ſure he was not far
from ſaying fo ; for he ſays it in the
very

next words : Attribuat

igitur

Rex Legi quod Lex attribuit ei, videli.
cet, Dominationem & Poteſtatem . He
proves, that the King is under the
Law , and ought to govern by Law,
becauſe he is made King by the Law ,
and receives bis Power and Authority
from

the Law ; and then adds what

this Author is pleaſed to cite, Non eft
enim Rex , ubi dominatur Voluntas, da
non Lex : He is no King who governs
by Arbitrary Will ,

and not by Law ;

that is, no lawful Engliſh King , Bra
Eton muſt mean ; for Itill he may be a
good outlandiſh and Aſyrian King ,and
no Tyrant , though his Arbitrary Will
For cur Author ( pag 41 .

does all .

quotes out of Dan. 5. 18 , 19. That
God gave Nebuchadnezzar fucb au
Abſolute Kingdom ,that whom he would
he flew , and whom he would be made
alive ; and whom he would be ſet up, and
Dohom

he would be pulled down.

And I

hope no Man tyranoizes over his Pco .
ple, who uſes the Prerogatives which
God has given him ;tho’He does over
Authors who

quotes what he will,

and ſuppreſſes what he will , and cool
Atrues them how he will , and ren .

( 5 )

-lje ders Lex facit Regem , To govern by

He
the

Law , makes a Sovereign Prince a King,
and diſtinguiſhes him from a Tyrant ;

W,

which will

x, Ordinary

paſs with none but ſuch

Readers

as

he

writ

city Book for, and who never ſaw
bat
ton .

á

his
Bra

Chancellor Forteſcue likewiſe ſays,
That a Limited Monarch receives his.

Power a Populo efluxam , which un .
the
riddles
our Author's Riddle in
W:

TOS

nd

ſame place,How the Law can make the
King,when the King makes the Law ?
But is it ſuch a wonderful thing, that

1 , there ſhould be a Law to create a King,
į and to enable him ſo far in the making

2:

of Laws, as to make his Conſent ne
ceſſary to the Being of allfuture Laws?
Was it not chus when the Two Houſes

de were erected, and endowed with the

i

like Power ? Fer our Author ſays a .
miſs, when he ſays , The Law has ño:
Authority, but what it receives from the
King : for the Laws are made Autház
ritate Parliamenti, which

is

by the

Authority of the King, Lords , and
Commons.

But, to lay aſide Bratton and Fortes :
€ue at preſent, let us a little reaſon ine
matter.

Tbis Perſonal Authority of

the King, antecedent to all the Laws
of the Land, independent on them ,
and fuperiour to them : whence is it?
Has He a Throne like God ? Is he of
Himſelf, and for Himſelf ? Or bas be
a Perſonal Authority from God, ante:
cedent to Laws , to be a Kirg ? Then
(new a Revelation from God where he
is named . Or has he the Natural Au.
thority of a

Father to govern

bis

it muſt be proved
that he has begoiten his Three King.
doms, and all the People in all other
His Majeſty's Dominions ? Or has

Children ?

Then

he a te pal Patriarchal Authority,
Shadow of the
which is ſet up.is
Authority of a tatuf,

whereby the

eldeſt son is his Facher by Repreſenta:
tion ? Thep it muſt be proved, that
the King is the Eldeſt Son of the Eldelt
Houſe of all the Families of the Earth,
Orwere Mankind made in the day of
their Creation,by Nations and created
Prince and People, as they were crea
f
ted Male and Female ? But if noneo
ſe

theſe things can be ſaid, then

it re

e

of

mains, that a Civil Authority , that is,
a mutual Conſent and Contract of the
Parties, firſt founded this Civil Rela

1
t?

tion of King and Subject, as we ſee it
every day does of Máſter and Servart,
which is another Civil Relation ; and

bi

that the Copſent of a Community or
Society, is a Law, and the Foundati :

bel

on of all Civil

Laws whatſoever, is

beyond
be proved
JU
by Mr. Hooker ,
Cap . 10 .
Hi
And

Og

hi

as

this

all

Contradiction

Eccl.

Perſonal

Pol. Lib. I.

Authority

of the King , which is antecedent to
all the Laws of the Land, and in,

bine dependent on them , is airy and ima

tb

ginary, and has no Foundation , but
is of this Author's own making : ſo
he has been pleaſed to make it very

a

large and lawleſs ;

by

and

though he

ha be but a Subje &t, yet , like

Araurah

#

the Jebuſite , he gives like a King ,
For it is a Perſonal Authority Supe .

-

riour

de

to

tei whereby
e

the
all

Laws of
manner

of

the Land ,
Arbitrary

A & sare binding ; whereby the Prince
trample upon all the Laws,

! may

( 8 .
)
and

in vertue whereof he ſtill go

verns,

in

Laws,

by which

vern :

the violation of all thoſe
he is bound

Whereas the

to go

Law of

Eng

land abſolutely denies that the King
Authority.
any ſuch Perſonal

has

For, not

to mention King Edward's

Laws, Chap .

17eb ,

De Officio

Re

gis, which were confirmed by William
the Conqueror, and (worn to by all
ſucceediog Kings ; nor to mention the
Mirror , which page8. gives us a far
different account of things ; nor to
mention Magna Charta , which Chap .
37. ſays, That if any thing be procu
red by any perſon , contrary to the
Liberties contained in that Charter, it
shall be

had of no force or effe &t : So

that a Perſonal Authority, which can
trample upon the Liberties of the
Subje& , and violate the Laws,
Authority of

no

force

is an

nor effect,

a void Authority , or , in other words,
it

is

upon

nothing.
any

I

ſay , not to infilt

of theſe ,

I ſhall

quote

ſome
paſſages out of my Lord
Chancellor Forteſcue, where he pro
feſſedly

handles the

difference

be

( 9 )

twixt an Abſolute Monarchy, and a

e

Limited Monarchy ; and after he has
fhewn the different Original of them ,
he thus

proceeds in the

13th Chap.

“ Now you underſtand , moſt Noble
“ Prince, the form of Inſtitution of a
Kingdom Politick , ( or limited Mo.
narchy) whereby you may meaſure
" the Power , which the King thereof
may exerciſe over the Law , and

Subje &ts of the

1

fame.

For ſuch a .

to

King is made and ordained for the
“ Defence of the Law of his Subjects,
" and of their Bodies and Goods,9

V

" whereunto he receivech Power of

he

" bis People ; ſo that he cannot go

so

To whom the Prince thus anſwer'd ,

al

in the 14th chap.

* vern his People by any other Power.

FSB

Chancellor,

be

" You have, good

with the clear light of

your Declaration , diſpelled the
“ Clouds wherewith my Miod was
“

darkened ; ſo that I do moſt evi.

GA

dently ſee, that no Nation did ever

DIC

“ of their own voluntary mind in

ed

corporate themſelves into a King.

O “ dom , for any other intent , but only
" to the end that they might enjoy

their Lives and Fortunes ( which
they were afraid of lofing ) with
CC
And
greater ſecurity than before .
of this intent, ſhould ſuch a Nation
" be utterly defrauded, if then their

King might
Conds

ſpoil

" for no Man to do.

them

of

their

And yet ſhould

" ſuch a People be much more injured ,
“ if they ſhould afterwards be Go
“ verned by foreign and ſtrange
"

Laws, yea, and ſuch

as they per

" adventure deadly hared and abhor
“ red ; and moſt of all , if by thoſe
" Laws their Subſtance ſhould be di.
“ miniſhed ,for the ſafegaurd whereof,
as alſo for the ſecurity of their Per
fons , thcy of their own accord ſub
66 mitted themſelves to the Governance
" of a King.

No ſuch Power for cer,

" tain could proceed from the People
" themſelves ; and
“ been from

yet unleſs it had

the People themſelves,

" ſuch a King could have had po Pow .
CC
er at all over them ,

- Now this Diſcourſe of the Inſtitu .
tion of a Political Kingdom was to
ſhew

the

Prince of Wales, that
p

he

ought to ſtudy the Laws of England ,
and not the Civil Laws , by which an
Engliſh King cannot Govern ; where
CI of the Prince ſtood in doubt, Chap. 9.

KI But now you ſee that Cloud is diſpel
Jed , and he is convinced by this, That
a Political Kingdom cunnot be govern'd

ak

by foreign and ſtrange Laws, wbich
had fignified nothing toward bis Cot
viction , if Ergland were not a Politi
cal Kingdom . And I think tbere can

el

not be a plainer Comment upon thoſe
former words of Bratton ( Lex facit
Regem , attribuat igitur Rex Legi quod
Lex attribuit ei, videlicet, Dominatio

!

C

le

Potestatem , & c. ) than this
nem a
Diſcourſe of Forteſcue is,
2.

Another Reaſon which he gives

why the King is Irreſiſtible in all Caſes,
is , Becauſe he is a Sovereign , and ic
is eſſencial to Sovereignty to be irre
fiſtible in all Caſes. Which is falſe :
For the King of Poland is a Sovereign ;
He coins Money with his own Image
and Superſcription upon it, wbich acas
cording to

our Author, p. 50. is, a

certain Markof Sovereignty ; and p.51.
by the very Impreſſion on their Money it

is evident that he is their Sovereign
Lord : He ſtiles himſelf by the ſame
Grace ofGod with any King in Chri.
ſtendom , and wears the like Crowa :
He aſſembles Dyets ; be diſpoſes of all
Offices ; be judges the Palatines tbem
ſelves, and is full of the Marks of so
vereignty .

And

yet he that ſhall

take a Poliſh Peny , and make ſuch
work with it as our Author does with

Page $41 the Roman Tribute money, and out of
55, & c." it read Lectures either of Adive or
Pallive Obedience
read amiſs.

in all Caſes,

will

For, in caſe he break his

Corogation -Oath , they owe him no
Obedience

at all, of any kind ; for

this is one Clauſe in it : Quod fi Sa.
cramentum meum " violavero ,

incolæ

Regni nullam nobis obedientiam præftare
tenebuntur. So that in cafe he violate
his Oath , bis Irreſiſtibility departs
from him , and he becomes like other
Men .
3. A

third Reaſon is, Becauſe the

Jewiſh Kiogs in the Old Teſtament,
and Cæfar in the New Teſtament,
were

Irreſiſtible in all Caſes ." Now

that is more than

I know , and

I

leave it to Divines to examine, whe
ther iç was ſo or no , as alſo to enquire

( why the Chriſtians of Nero's Houſhold
did not ſhew their Loyalty in defend

ding their Maſter, after the Senate had

pronounced , That he was Hoftis Hu

fimani generis ? But this I ſay, That if
Ithey were thus Irreſiſtible, and if this

be a good Argument here, it is a good
Argument in Poland ; and thither I

would deſire our Author to ſend it by
the next Shipping, for the Law of the
Land has furniſh'd us with thoſe
which are much better.

.

I come now to the ſecond Caſe ;

which, as I ſaid before, is reſolved un
der the covert and countenance of the
former , That as well inferiour Magi

ſtrates, as others imployd by a Popiſh
Jor Tyrannical Prince in the moſt Ille
gal and Outragious Ads of Violence,

ſuch as cutting of Throats, & c. areas
Irreſiſtible as the Prince bimſelf, (un

der pretence of having the Prince's

Authority to do theſe A & s) and muſt
be ſubmitted to , under pain of Hell
and Eternal Damnation,

(

14 )

Now this Reſolution is very falfe
which I ſhall ſhew , 1. By confuting
all the Reaſons which are brought for
it ; and ,

2. By producing fome Rea

ſons againſt it .
His

Reaſons are,

iſt,

A Perſonal

Authority in the Prince, antecedent
and ſuperior to all Laws,which makes
himſelf inviolable, tho he trample up
on all

Laws, and

exerciſe an Arbi.

trary Power, and makes all others in
violable under him , who act by this
Authority.

Bur

I have thewed al

ready, that this Perſonal Authority
is falſe and groundleſs, and that the
King is inviolable by Law , and that
this

Prerogative is highly juſt

and

reaſonable and can never prejudice the
Subject , for the King can do no wrong,
And it is plain , that he cannot give
ſuch an illegal and miſcalled Authori.
ty to others,
ſelf.

if he have it not him.

12
To ſhew that the Authority , to
which we are bound to

ſubmit, is

not in Laws, but in Perſons, tho acting
contrary to Law , he has brought this
,which is the mon
Argum
fol

Jaboured of any in bis Book . Nay,
Pag. 193
it is very falfe and abſurd to ſay, that 194, 196
every Ilegal , is an Unauthoritative

At, which carries no Obligation with
This is contrary to the Practice of
it.

all Humane Judicatures, and the daily
Experience of Men , who ſuffer in their
Lives , Bodies and Estates, by an una

just and illegal Sentence . For the most

illegal Judgment is valid, till it be re
'd by ſome Superiour Court ; which
vers
most Illegal, but Authoritative Judg.
ment, derives its Authority not from the

Law , but the Perſon of him whoſe Judg
ment it is.
Now to uſe his own words, this
is very falſe, and abſurd all over.

For

ist, Legal and Authoritative are all
one ; and Illegal Authority is in Eng“
liſh unlawful lawful Power.

2dly, Ic

is not true , That an Illegal Judge
men is valid , till it be revers'd . For

the Judgment of a Man to Death in

an Arbitrary way, either contrary to
the Verdict of his Jury, or without a
Jury, is not Authoritative nor Valid

at all, no pot for an hour.

ſuppoſe, by Illegal

But, I

Judgments ,

this

Author means legal Judgments
which
have Error in them ; and if theſe
ſhould not be Valid , and ſtand Good ,
till that Error be found in ſome High
er Court , there could

not be

Legal,

nor Illegal , nor any Judgments

at all,

but all humane Judicatures muſt come
to an end .

For if Judgment cannot

be given , till we have Judges who are
not ſubject to Error ; the Laws mult
lie by and ruſt, and there can be no
Adminiſtration of Juſtice.
Authority of

3dly, The

a Judgment which is

Erroneous, is not

from the Judges

Perſonal Authority above the Law,
nor from his miſtakes beſide the Law ,
but from that Juriſdiction
thority which the
Courts

and

Au.

Law has given to

Judicial

which , if they be

and

Proceedings ;

in due

Courſe of

Law, are legal , and are preſumed to
be every way right , and as they
ſhould be, and free from Error, till
the contrary appears in ſome Higher
Court. But if the Judges in Weftmir .
ſter -Hal ſhould uſe a Perſonal Autho
rity ſuperiour

to Law ,

in

judging

Men to Death without a Jury,

or in
cor

condemning ' a Man when his Jury ac
quits

him , or the like, the Law ha

ving given no Authority to any ſuch
Proceedings, theſe Judgments would
be illegal and void , and have no Au
thority at all.
And herein I ſay no more than this
Author himſelf has faid in another
place. For where he profeſſedly lays
down the difference betwixt an Ab
ſolute Monarchy, and the Engliſh Con
ftitution, pag. 208, 209. he hastheſe
words : An Abſolute Monarch jis under
1. the Government of no Law but his own

·

Will, and is not tyd up to ſtrict Rules
and Formalities of Law in the executi .

.

on of Juſtice ; but

it is quite contrary

in a Limited Monarchy, where no Man
can loſe his Life or Eſtate without a

Legal Proceſs and Trial.
d

But thus dò

men contradict themſelves, who write
by , rote , and without conſidering
things! and thus does their blind Pal

f five Obedience tie us
lities, and oblige us to

up to Impoffibi
loſe our Lives

ad and Eſtates without a Légal Proceſs
s and Trial, where, even as this Author
con
C

of
ci

confeſſes, og man can loſe them in
Such a way.

2dly. Another reaſon why we muſt'
ſubmit

to illegal Violence , is

this :

Pag. 192. Becauſe though they have no Legal An

2. 1911

shority for it, yet we have

no Legal

Authority to defend our ſelves against
it. But he himſelf has given as full an
Anſwer to this as can be deſir'd , in
theſe words, pag. 59. For no man can
want Authority to defend his Life a.
gainst him that has no Authority to
take it awaje, ali

29.s
3dly.Wemuſt ſubmit to illegal Vio
lence , becauſe the people cannot call
inferiour Magiſtrates to an Account,
Pag. 191.

But ſure

the People

may

defend themſelves againſt the murde
sous Attempts.of inferiour Magiſtrates,
without pretending to call them to
ap Account, or fitting in Judgment
upon chem : And

when

they them.

ſelves are called to an Account for
this Defences they may give a very
good Account ofit, by thc 24 H. 8 ,
5.
4thly,

4thly. We muſt not defend our felves P. 200,
when we are perſecuted to Death for our

2 ! Religion contrary to the Laws of Eng
0 land , becauſe we muſt not defend our
felves when we are thus perſecuted con

| trary to the Laws of God and Nature,
Ego which are as,ſacred and inviolable as

Anfm . I
FT the Laws of our Countrey.
grant that the Laws of God and Na.
ture are more ſacred and inviolable
than the Laws of our Countrey ; but
they give us no Civil Rights and Li
berties, as the Laws of England have
done .

Every Leige -Subject of Eng.

1 land has a Legal Property in bis Life,
Liberty, and Eſtate, in the free Exer
ciſe of the Proteſtant Religion

eſta .

1 bliſhed amongſt us ; and a Legal Pora
ſeſſion may be Legally Defended.
Now the Laws of England in Queen
Maries time were againſt the Prote
ftants, and ſtript them of this unvalu.

1 able Bleſling ; and therefore, tho they
choſe rather to obſerve the Laws of
1 God and Nature, than thoſe of their
Countrey, which at that time viola
Cз
ted

ted both the other : yet withal they
ſubmitted to the Laws of their Coun
trey , which alone give and take away
all Legal Rights and Titles , and ,when
all is Taid , are the only Meaſures of
Civil Obedience.

5thly.
P.202.

Men

muſt not defend their

Lives againſt a Lamleſs Popiſh Perfecu.
tion, when they are condemned by no
Law , becauſe they must not defend their
Lives when they are condemned by a
For
wicked perſecuting Popiſh Law .
ſuch a lawleſs Perſecution has as much
Authority as ſuch a wicked perſecuting!
Law .

This is manifeſtly falſe :

Fora

lawleſs Popiſh Perſecution has 10 Au.
thority at all,but has all the Authority
ofHeaven andEarth againſt it; whereas
a wicked Popiſh perſecuting Law ,tho
as it is wicked it cannot command our
Obedience, yet as it is a Law it may
diſpoſe of our Civil Rights.

IfQueen

Maries Laws were no Laws, becauſe
they were wicked perfecuting Laws,
why were they repealed ? why were
they not declared to be null from the
beginning ?

( 21

)

Iknow the Proteſtants in

beginning ?

her time, and

in

Queen Elizabeths

time before they were repealed , diſpu
ted the validity of them ,

and would

not allow them to be of any Force or
Authority ,asappears particularly from
Mr. Hiles Oration to Queen Elizabeth ,
Fox Vol. 3.

p. 977 ,

978.

But their

Reaſons were, becauſe theParliaments
were not legally conſtituted .

Queen

Maries first Parliament was of no Au

thority, becauſe, as bis words are, the
Common's had not their free Election for

Knights

and

Burgesſés: for foe well

knew , that if either Chriſtian men or

true Engliſh men ſhould be elected, it was

not poſſible that to ſucceed which ſhe in .
tended ; and therefore in many places

divers were choſen by force of her threats,

meet to ſerve her malicious affe &tions.
Alfo divers Burgeſſes being orderly cho

sen , and

lawfully returned , as in ſome

places the people did wbat they could to

reſist her purpoſes, were diſorderly and
unlawfully put out, and others without

any order of Law in their places placed.

For the which cauſe that Parliament is
1

( 22 )
void, as by a Preſident of a Parliament
holden at Coventry in 38 H. 6.appears,
And the third Parliament he ſays was
poid, becauſe the Writs of Summons were
contrary to a Statute. Now theſe were
needleſs and frivolous Exceptions , if
a

wicked perſecuting Law

were no

Law , without any more ado.

And I

defire no greater Advantage in a Civil
Queſtion, than to reduce an Adverfa
ry to this Abſurdity, of making no
difference betwixt Lamps and no Laps,

Pag 205 ,
bibly. That Non - Reſiſtance of illegal
206,
Violence is the beſt way toſecure the pub
lick Peace and Tranquility, and the best
way for every man's private

defence :

for ſelf defence may involve many others
in blood , and beſides expoſes a man's
Jelf. That is to ſay, when the publick
Peace is violated in an high manner,
the beſt way to ſecure it, is quietly to
ſuffer it ſtill to be broken further за

man's beſt defence is to die patiently,
for fear of being killed ; and when
Murtherers are broke looſe, the only
way to prevent the effuſion of more

( 23 )

Chriſtian Blood , is to let them alone.
Now in oppoſition to this Doctrine I
ſhall only remember our Author, that
if there had not been a Defence made
11
againſt the Iriſh Cut-throats in Forty
One, though they had the impudence

the King's Commiſſion ,
TEK to pretend
there had had hardly been aProteſtant
left, but the peftilent Northern Hereſie
had been throughly extirpated in that

dk
Kingdom .
101

ܢܐ
Zihly. Another Reaſon is.

Becauſe Pag. 212

Non-Reſiſtance is certainly the beſt way
to prevent the change of a Limited into
ki
an Abſolute Monarchy. Now this is ſo

ch
far from being true, that, on the other
hand, abſolute Non -Reſiſtance, even
of the moſt illegal Violence ,does actu
ally change the Government, and ſets

ub

up an Abſolute and Arbitrary Power,

201

in the ſhorteſt way, and by the ſurer
ſide.

For a Prince, whom the Laws

themſelves have made Abſolute, bas

et

El

thereby no more than a Right and
Title to an Abſolute Subjection ; but
Non- Reſiſtance puts him into the actu .
al

(

24

)

al Poffeffion of it . Our Autbo r -him
ſelf has made this out beyond all con
tradi& ion ; for, pag. 44. he ſays, That
Non -Reſiſtance is as perfect Subjection
as can be paid

to Sovereign Princes ;

and, pag . 115. he calls it, The only per.
fed and abſolute Subje & ion we

owe to

Princes. Now the moſt perfe & and ab
ſolute Subjection that can be paid,
erects the moſt abſolute Government
that can be deviſed . For thoſe words
are of Eternal Truth, which we read
in pag. 63. of this Book : For Autho
rity and Subje&tion are Correlates ; they
have a mutual reſpect to each other, and
therefore
they muſt ſtand and fall toge.
ther : There is no Authority, where
there is no Subje & ion due ; and there
can be no Subje &tion due, where there is
no Authority . And is not this as bright
and as evident a Truth : There is no
abſolute Authority, where there is no
abſolute

Subjection due ; and

there

C
can be no abſolute Subjection due,
where there is no abſolute Autho
rity ?

I ſhall

( 25 )
I ſhall now briefly

or

run over

his

Scripture - proofs, ſo far as they con
cern this ſecond Caſe : For if he had

multiplied his Texts of Scripture, to
that Kings are Irreſiſtible , I
rizhew
ſhould bave had nothing to ſay to it,
becauſe the Law has made our King
ſo ; but if the Law had not made him
fo, all his Texts would never bave
done it, as I have inſtanced in the
Kingdom of Poland . For the Scripture

does not ere & new Polities, as St. Chry
Softom long ſince obſerved ; nor does
the Goſpel bar or aboliſs any Politick
Laws, as Luther's conſtant Poſition

was, which Biſhop Bilſon thought was
undeniable ,
In the Old Teſtament his two Ex

mamp les of Non -Reſiſtance are, David ,
and the Jevos under Ahaſuerus ; which

are the

uptowardeſt for his purpoſe

that he could have pitch'd upon . For
as for the former of them , if the Duty
of Paſſive Obedience may be pra & iſed
y a Subject at the Head of an Army,

bb

and if to decline engaging the King's
Army only when it is Six to One

( which

3

( 26 )

( which always, at the leaſt, was the
odds between Saul's Forces and Da .

Pag. 32
vids ) be an Example of Nonreſi
ſtance , I am ſure it is ſuch Paſſive
Obedience, and ſuch Nonreſiſtance ,
as if it were acted over again in the
Highlands of Scotland for half the
time , that it was in the Wilderneſs
of Ziph ,

would occaſion new Ser .

mons againſt Rebellion , even in the
ſame Pulpit where the ſubſtance of
this Book was preach'd .

The other, he ſays , was as Famous

Pag. 412
an Example of Paſive Obedience as can
be met with in any Hiſtory ; and yet
it amounts to no more than this
That the Jews being doomed to ut
ter Extirpation by a Law, and deli .
vered up as a Prey to their Enemies,
thinking a Defence either unlawful
or impoſſible ( for the Scripture does
did look upon them .
not ſay which
ſelves as loſt men, till they afterwards
had procured a Law , which in effect
reverſed the former, by publiſhing it
to all People , That the Jews might
Aand

i

( 27 )
ſtand for their Lives , to deſtroy, to

- Jay, and to cauſe to periſh all the power
of ihe People and Province that would

ost

aſault them , both little ones, and wo

10

men , and to take the ſpoil of them for
a prey , Eſth . 8. II . upon which they

I made a vigorous and ſucceſsful De
Het fesce againſt their Enemies , who
were

ſo hardy as to take no warning

is by this Law , but continued malici.

of ouſly

reſolved to deſtroy

though

they

threatned

were

that they

the Jews,

thus

exprelly

muſt do it

at

#their utmoſt peril.
And may not
han thoſe men then be as Famous Exam
diples of Paſſive Obedience, who, if the

# Laws were againſt them , would rea

o dily ſubmit ; but having the Laws on
their

fide ,

ſhall defend

themſelves

Ei againſt the Illegal Violence of any

i evil

diſpoſed

perſons,

that

never

were, nor ever could be, authorized

b to deſtroy them ?
va

ef

As for St. Peter's Caſe in the New

IR Teſtament, it was the Reſiſtance of Pag. 61:

A

Lawful Authority, and therefore juſt

Pag. 79.

(

28 )

condemned by our Saviour.
the apprehending our Saviour
not

an

For
was

act of unjuſt and illegal vio .

lence, as our Author there ſays ;

but

was done by proper Officers, by ver
tue of a Warrant from the Chief
Prieſts and Elders ( the Lords Spiri
tual and Temporal among the Jews)
who were aided by the
Guards for fear of a reſcue.

Romin

As this Author ſays, Our Saviour
is our Example in not reſiſting a Law .

ful Authority ; but what is that to the
reſiſting of thoſe that have no Autho.
rity ? And yet if our Saviour had pra

& iſed Non - reſiſtance towards perſons
having no Authority , it had not been
binding to us, no more than his not
appealing to Cæfar hindred St. Paul of
his appeal .

In a word , There is not a Cafe or
a Text , which he has argued from,
in Scripture , which he has not per
verted and abuſed .

I ſhall

o

*

-

29

I ſhall anſwer the Arguments uſed
in this Queſtion , which are taken out
of the A & s concerning the Militia,
and which are mentioned by this Au .
thor, p.111 , 112. by giving the Rea
der a particular and diſtinct view of
thoſe A&s : whereby ic will appear
that we are not enſlaved by thoſe
A&s, neither are the Subjects hands
tied up from making a legal defence
againſt illegal Violence .
There are three Statutes concerna
ing the Militia .

The firſt, 13 Car. II.

cap. 6. which was an Interim or Tem
porary Proviſion till the Militia Ad
could be perfected , Entituled , Ar
A &t declaring the Militia to be in the
King, and for the preſent ordering and
The ſecond is
diſpoſing the ſame.
14 Car. II. cap . 3. to eſtabliſh the
Milicia ; Entituled , Ar

A &t for Ore

dering the Forces in the ſeveral Coun
ties of this Kingdom . And the third
Explanatory and Supplemental

is an

Ad ; Entituled , An Additional A #
for the better ordering of the Forces in
the

the ſeveral Counties of this Kingdom ;
15 Car. II. C. 4.

The two former of thoſe A&s have
the very ſame Preamble , in theſe
words.
Foraſmuch as within all his
' Majelty's Realms and Dominions ,
the fole
Supreme Government,
• Command , and Diſpoſition of the
' Militia , and all Forces by Sea and
Land , and of all Forts and Places
of Strength, is, and by the Laws of
England , ever was the undoubted
Right of His Majeſty, and His Royal
Predeceffors, Kings and

Queens of

England ; And that both , or either
of the Houſes of Parliament cannot,
nor ought to pretend to the ſame ;
nor can , nor lawfully may raiſe, or
levy any War Offenſive or Defen
* Give againſt His Majeſty , His Heirs,
or lawful Succeſſors ; And yet the

contrary thereof hath of late years
been practiſed almoſt to the Ruine
and Deſtruction of this Kingdom ;
and during the

late

uſurped

Go

vernments, many evil and Rebelli.
tous

ous Principles

have been inſtilled

' into the minds of the People of this

5b

• Kingdom , which unleſs prevented,
may break forth to the diſturbance
of the Peace and Quiet thereof.

al

710

This

Preamble conſiſts

of

five

Clauſes, of which the three firſt are

of concerning matter of Law,

and the

two laſt concerning matter of Fad .

P

EF

In the firſt Clauſe there are theſe

two things evidently contained.Firſt,
R That the Militia is in the King by

Law . Secondly , That the

Militia's

e being in the King, is no new Power,
i but was ever the undoubted Right

it of all the Kings of England.

la clufion ;

Con

Therefore, unleſs the Peo

.ple of England were ever Slaves un
former Kings , they are not

Hder all

t made Slaves by this Declaration.

RE

The two next Clauſes ſay , That

do both , or

either of

the Houſes of

( Parliament , cannot pretend to the

sa fole Supream

Government ,

Com
mando

mand ,
ia ,

and Diſpoſition , of the Mili.

Forces ,

Forts ,

and

Places

of

Strength.
Nor

can raiſe or levy

any War

againſt the King ; But neither is it
here faid , that the King can or law .
fully may raiſe or levy anyWar againſt
both , or either of the Houſes of
Parliament, or any of his Liege

Sub

jects.

The two laſt Clauſes are concern
ing matter of Fact ;

in theſe words,

And yet the contrary thereof hath of
late gears been practiſed ; That is, the

Houſes did pretend to the fole Su
preme Government, Command , and
Diſpoſition of the Militia , Forces,
Forts 3 . and did raiſe and levy War
againſt the King .

And

during

the late

uſurped

Go

vernments , many Evil and Rebellious
Principles were inſtilled into the minds
of thePeople ; ſuch , I ſuppoſe , as
aſſerted the Milicia to be in the Par
liament,

c.

As

E

As to the Body of the firſt Act,
it is all of it either repeated in the
ſecond, or elſe ſuperfeded by it, and
therefore we are next to conſider

1 what is enacted in the 14th . Car. 2.

cap. 6. And immediately after the
u Preamble before recited , there are
theſe Words.
Be it therefore De
" clared and Enacted by the King's
“
"

moft Excellent Majeſty , by and
with the Advice and Conſent of

DEC “
WO "

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
and Commons in Parliament Al

"

ſembled , and by the Authority of

"

the fanie, That the King's moſt

ole “ Excellent Majeſty, his Heirs and
# Succeſſors, ſhall, and may from

" . Time to Time, as occaſion ſhall
“ require, iſſue forth ſeveral Com
I

"

mifſions of Lieutenancy

to ſuch

66 Perſons as his Majeſty, his Heirs
“ and Succeſſors ſhall think fit to be
“

his Majeſties Lieutenants for the

*

ſeveral and reſpective Counties,

“

Cities, and Places of England,
and Dominion of Wales, and Town

B
"

1.«s of Berwick upon Tweed ; which
Lieutenants Thall have full Power
and

and Authority to call together all
ſuch Perſons at ſuch Times, and to
arm , and array them in ſuch Man
CC
ner as is hereafter expreſſed and
declared ; and to form them into
Companies, Troops, and Regi
ments ; and in caſe of Inſurrecti.
on, Rebellion , or Invaſion , them
to lead , conduct, and iinploy,

or

1

<<

cauſe to be led , conducted, or im
ployed, as well within the ſaid

“

ſeveral Counties , Cities, and Pla.
ces for which they ſhall be Com .

“ miſſionated reſpectively, as alſo
06
into any other the Counties and
ic

For fuppref,
Places aforeſaid,
ſing all ſuch Inſurrections and
Rebellions, and repelling of Inva

“

fions as may -happen to be, accor
ding as they ſhall from Time to

"

Time receive Directions from his
Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors ;

And that the ſaid reſpective Lieu
ec tenants ſhall hảve full Power and
Authority from Time to Time, to
appoint, and give
" conſtitute,
" Commiſſions to ſuch Perſons as
they ſhall think fit to be Colonels,
Ma

" Majors, Captains, andother Com
« million Officersof the ſaid Perſons
“

ſo to be armed , arrayed and wea
poned , and to preſent to his Maje
fty, his Heirs and Succeffors, the
Names of ſuch Perſon and Peru

a

fons as they

ſhall think fit to be

"
“

Deputy -Lieutenants, and upon his
Majeſties Approbation of them ,

«

ſhall give them Deputations ac

3

"

! "
«

cordingly ;
that his

always

Majeſty,

Succeſſors, have

underſtood

his Heirs and

Power and

Au

thority to direct and order other

“

wiſe , and accordingly at his and
their Pleaſure, may appoint and

«

commiſſionate,

ik

or diſplace ſuch

| « Officers ; any thing in this A &
EC 66 to the contrary notwithſtanding :
" And that the ſaid Lieutenants re

1 "" ſpectively , and in their Abſence,
1 66 out of the Precincts and Limits of

DT

“

their reſpective Lieutenancies, or

“

otherwiſe by their Directions, the

"

ſaid Deputy -Lieutenants, during

6

their faid reſpective Deputations,

DDS

or any two or more of them , ſhall

200
"

have Power from Time to Time ,
TO
D 2

* to Train, Exerciſe, and put in
“ Readineſs ; and alſo to Lead and
-16 Conduct the Perſons ſo to be ar
.«

med,

16

the

arrayed and weaponed , by
Directions,

and to the In

tents and Purpoſes, as is hereafter
*

Expreſſed and Declared .
Here you ſee all is Regulated and

Limited ; and the Lieutenancy have
no other Powers nor Authorities, nor
can execute them but by the Dire
& tions , and to the Intents and Purpo
fes,

expreſſed and declared by Law.

Conſequently, The Lieutenancy
have no Power to raiſe Inſurrections
or Rebellions, or to aſſiſt Invaſions,
for that is directly contrary to the
Intent and Purpoſeof this Ac , which
is, In Caſe of Inſurrection , Rebellion
ór Invaſion ( whereby occaſionſball be to
draw out the Militia intó Actual Ser.
vice)

to imploy theſe Forces for ſup

preſſing all ſuch Inſurrections and
bellions,

Re

and repelling of Invaſions, as

it is frequently repeated in this Act.
Nor, Şecondly, have they Power
to act contrary to the Directions
of theſe Aets, as for Inſtance , to
fenrch

ſearch for Arms in

1

the Houſes of

Perſons judged to be dangerous,
without a Conſtable or Parilh -Offi .
cer ;

nor to ſearch in

Country - Towns

Villages or

( other than with

in the Bills of Mortality ) between
Sun -ſetting and Sun -riſing ; nor.
have the Commiſſioned Peers Power

20
to impriſon a Peer, where he is ex
ar

prelly excepted from that Penalty.
The reſt of this A& is ſpent in

ho

7
ar

charging the Quota's and Proporti,
ons of Men and Arms, in ſetling
Pay for the Souldiers, and in decla
ring what Powers and Authorities
ſhall be executed in all Caſes rela

OC

ting to the Militia ;
And to the
Perſons concern’d we leave theme
only taķing

notice

of this Oath ,

which is directed by the Act to be
adminiſtred to all Officers and Soul
Se
diers in the Militia , in theſe folļow ,
ing Words. 3 A. B. do declare and
believe that it is not lawful upon any
pretence whatſoever to take
againt the king ;

Arnig

and that I do ab

boy that Craiterous Palition , Chat

ia
Armsmay be taken by bis

autholt

ty againſt his Perfont,

02

againt

toote that are Commiffioned by him ,
in purſuance of ſuch Military Com
millions.

But,

as

I

ſaid before ,

neither are the People of England
enſlaved by this Oath . For as for
the firſt Clauſe, It never was law ,
ful upon any Pretence whatſoever to

take up Arms againſt the King, for
that , in other Words , is to levy War
againſt Him . - And as for the firſt
part of the Poſition to be abhorred ,
That Arms may be taken by

the

King's Authority againſt his own
Perſon, it was always Traiterous
Non -ſence, and fitto go along with
the other Propoſal in the Oxford Ex
pedient ,

of inthròning the Name

of a Prince, but baniſhing his Perº
fon 500 Miles off under Pain of
Death .

And ſo the other part of

the Poſition, That Armsmay be ta
ken by the King's Authority againſt
thoſe who have received Authority
from the King, in the Execution of
that very Authority, is Stuff as ill
put together as the other ; for it
makes the King's Authority to ſup

plant and deſtroy itſelf.

And there

fore the renouncing and abhorring
of ſuch Poſitions can never be in
to

terpreted
la

Engliſh

be parting with our

Liberties,

been all

along

which

preſerved

having
by

our

_a

Anceſtors, at a

1

of Blood and Treaſure, muſt needs

Å
W

be preſumed to be ſomething that
was more valuable than barbarous

&

Nonfence .

vaſt Expence both

But becauſe there are many Men,
who ( like Trouble -all in Bartholomew

or

Fair ) take two or three Words un
der the Hand of a Magiſtrate to be a
ſufficient Warrant

È

3

for

any thing ,

think all to be Commiſſions
which are ſo called , whether they be

and

Pe

ſo or no , it will be neceſſary to take
into conſideration this laſt part of

It1

the Oath, and to thew ,

016

J10
si

OT

1. What a Commiſſion is .'
2.

And ,

Who act in Purſuance of ſuch

Commiſſion.
1. A Commiſſion is the Legal Ap .
pointment of a Legal Perfon to exe
cute or exerciſe fome Legal Power or
Authority.
And therefore the firit
D4

thing requiſite to a Perſons being
Commiſſionated, is, that he be Le
gally appointed . So Dr. Falkner
commenting upon this Clauſe of the
Oath , by a Commiſſion, underſtands
a Commiſſion regularly granted. Book
2. chap . 1. Se &t. 6. But though, as he
ſays, that be

the true Senſe of the

Clauſe, yet it is not the whole Truth .
For tho a Commiſſion may be iſſued
in due Form of Law , and be regular
ly granted, yet the Incapacity or Diſ
ability of a Perſon to receive a Com
miſſion, or the Illegal Powers of the
Commiſſion it ſelf, may
void .

render it

2. The next thing requiſite to a
Perſon being Commiſſionated is ,
that he be a Legal Perſon. For Firſt,
a Perſon may

be uncapable by Law

of being Commiſſionated ; as he that
was not a Natural-born Subject of
England, was uncapable of being an
High -Commiſſioner. Or Secondly,
A Perſon may be diſabled by Law
from having a Commiſſion, by being
convicted of ſomeOffence againſt the
Laws, which is puniſhed by ſuch a
dir.

diſability.

Or 3dly, which we may

likewiſe refer to this Head, a Perſon
may be unqualified by Law, to exe

cute a Commiſſion, or act by Virtue
none
*

of it , till he have perform’d ſome
Condition required by Law : As for
Inſtance , till he have taken his cor

+

poral Oath for the due and impartial
Execution of the Truſts committed

LE

to him ; or as in the Militia - Acteve

lery Lieutenaut, Deputy -Lieutenant,
Officer and Souldier remains unau
thorized till he have taken the Oath .

#

For in all theſe Caſes, where the Law

i

ſays no Man ſhall be enabled or im
powered ,

he is not impowered.

DI

The third Requiſite to a Perſon's

is

being Commiſſionated , is , that he
be appointed to execute or exerciſe
ſome Legal Power and Authority.
No Man can be commiſſioned to ex

:

erciſe Powers which are illegal and

i

Arbitrary, and which the Law ſays
Shall not be exerciſed . And there
fore all ſuch Commiſſions are null

}

ET

and void , that is, they are no Com

i

miſſions. As for Inſtance, Letters
Patents, or Commiſſions to erect a
Court

7
Court with ſuch Powers and Autho
rities as the High Commiſſion Court
had ; or becauſe we are ſpeaking of
Military Commiſſions, a Commiſſi
on for Proceedings by Martial-Law ,
contrary to the Laws and Fran .
chiſes of the Land .
The next thing is to conſider,
when a Man acts in Purſuance of his
Commiſſion .

And Firſt, It is plain

that he does not act by Virtue nor in
purſuance of his Commiſſion , who
exceeds the LegalPowersand Autho
For in
rities of his Commiſſion .
thofe Acts he is not authorized and
impowered , but acts
Head.

of

his

own

Secondly ,Much leſs does he

act in purſuance of his Commiſſion,
who acts quite contrary to the In
tents and purpoſes of his Commiffi
on ,
As for Inſtance, he who in cafe

of Inſurrection ,Rebellion or Invaſion
is Commiſſionated to lead & imploy
the Militia for the ſuppreſſing ſuch
Inſurrection, or Rebellion , or for
repelling ſuch Invaſion , if inſtead of
this he himſelf ſhall raiſe an Inſurre.
ction or Rebellion, or aſſiſt an Inya.
f

fion , he purſues his Commiſſion to
Death , and acts in direct oppoſition
to the

end for which the Law

has

impowered him , and does that which

1, he neither is, nor can poſſibly be au
Ei thorized to do.
But becauſe no Commiſſion can
i be given , no Power can be granted ,
no Authority can be entruſted with
any Perſon, but may be unfaithfully
diſcharged , yea though men be ſworn
to the due and impartial Execution
u of it ; it may be made a Queſtion,

or Whether Legal Powers and

Autho

di rities whichare not duly and truly

0 and impartially executed, are Autho

* ritative, and conſequently muſt be
if ſubmitted to ?

je

To which it muſt be Anſwered ,

IT That a truſt is inſeparable from an
DE Office or Commiſſion , and that no

Legal Power or Authority can be fo
cautiouſly

regulated , but that ftill

ſomething that is within the

Com

paſs of that Power and Authority,
muſt be left to the Honeſty and In

i tegrity of him that executes it.

On

To ly it is the Perfection of the Engliſh
La

Laws, whereby they have preſerved
the Franchiſe of the Land , that they
have left very little to the Diſcretion
of thoſe who are intruſted with the
Execution of them , but in all Caſes
As where
have ſecured the main .
they have left Fines at the Will of
theKing, ftill it is Salvo Contenemen
But where the Law has expreſ
to.
ly intruſted a Commiſſioner with the
exerciſe of ſome Power, while he
acts within the Bounds and Limits
of his Authority, there he is to be
ſubmitted to, though he ſhould
As for
exerciſe that Power amiſs.
inſtance in this Act, “

The faid re.

ſpective Lieutenants and Deputies ,
or any three or more of them , ſhall
“ have power to hear Complaints,
and examine Witneſſes upon Oath,
“ ( which

Oath they have hereby

“

Power to Adminiſter ) and to give

!

Redreſs according to the Merits

“ s of the Cauſe, in matters relating
ic
to the execution of this Act.
Now if they do not faithfully dif
charge this Power ,
nor give Re
dreſs according to the Merits of the
Cauf ,

Cauſe, a Man muſt even put his
Complaint in his Pocket, till he can
have legal Redreſs elſewhere .

This

A & t likewiſe inables the Lieutenants,
C
or any two ormore of their Deputies,
to warrant the ſeizing of all Arms
in the Poſſeſſion of any Perſon, whom
the ſaid Lieutenants or any two or

more of their
Deputies, jhall judg
Dangerous to the Peace of the King
dom .

Li

Now if they ſhall

Power, which is for

abuſe this

ſecuring the

fi

Peace of the Kingdom ,to the diſarm
ing the Loyaleft and Beſt Subjects

As

the King has ; and will not reſtore

all

theſe Arms to the

Owners

again ,

( nor they be able to recover

them

by Replevin ) it cannot be helpd ;
nor indeed is it of very great Im

LO

portance ,

1

more.

becauſe

they

may

buy

But, as I ſaid before, where

the Property or Liberty or Lives of
Vi thé Subject are concern'd, this very
- Act has been careful to ſecure them;
|

ſo as to forbid ſearching for Arms in
the Night-time ( unleſs within the

Bills of Mortality ,Cities, & Market
•

Towns) and every where has required

it to be done with a Pariſh -Officer ;
whereby both the Perſons and Goods
of the Subject are leaſt expoſed .
It has likewiſe been careful to

provide,

“ That neither this Act,

nor any matter or thing therein
CG
3

contained, ſhall be deemed , con
CC
ſtrued or taken to extend to the
giving or declaring of any Power
for the tranſporting of any of the
Subjects of this Realm , or any
way compelling them to march
out of this Kingdom , otherwiſe
“

than

by the Laws of England
“ ought to be done .
And yet Tome
Men , I cannot ſay have deemed and

taken , but I am ſure have wickedly
conſtrued this Act to extend much
farther, even to a Power of deſtroy
ing the Liege Subjects ofthis Realm ,
and marching them
World ,

out

of

the

otherwiſe than by the Laws

of England ought to be done.
But
this lait Proviſo has ſufficiently con
futed all ſuch miſchievous Doctrine.
Where is Arbitrarineſs then ?
is excluded .

It

By what Law ? Even

by the Imperial Law , or Law of the
Pre
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of the People to the King's moſt Ex
cellent Majeſty, do fully declare.
Now I would fain know wherein
ke

thoſe who tranſport the King's Liege

IL

ito Subjects, without any Power to
tranſport them, differ from Kidnap
.
pers ? or thoſe that deſtroy them,

without any Power to deſtroy them ,

11
differ from

Murderers ? And ſurely

the People of England have a Legal
Right, and ſeveral Legal ways, to
reſcue themſelves from Kidnappers

El

and Murderers, without pretending
to the Command of the Militia !

Bat

But though
Proviſo
comes

the laſt mentioned

was twice

Enacted,

yet

the Pulpit Law and utterly

repeals it ( as it does the 13th of E
liž .) and ſays the Subjects of Eng
låná muſt be Compelled, and ſhall
be Compelled to march out of the
Kingdom , if thoſe that are Commif
fionated by the King ſhall think fit.
For though theſe have no Power to
Compel, yet the Subjects of Eng.
land are bound in Conſcience to
know their Duty and their Drivers,
and to ſupply this lack

of Legal

Power by the inward Impulſes of
their own Spiritual, and never -fail
ing

Paſſive Obedience ; and muſt
either go out of the Kingdom upon
this Occaſion, or go to the Devil for
their wicked and rebellious Refuſal.
It likewiſe repeals all the Legal Li
mitations, which have aſcertained
Penalties for

the

ſeveral Offences

committed againſt the Laws.
As
for Inſtance in this Act, whereas
the Law ſays,
" That the chief
“ Commiſſioned

Officer upon the

place may impriſon Murineers, &
“ ſuch

Du
S
as do not the
ir
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f
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a
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ſuc off
for eve
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ry
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not
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he
or
ſuc

"

"
I “

Penalty of Impriſonment without
Bail or Mainpriſe, not exceed :
The Doctrine
ing twenty Days.

i of Paſſive Obedience makes nothing

of theſe

Legal

Reftrtekons,

and

Et ſays, that Men muſt fubimit to per
petual Impriſonmet, or to be hang

-jed for ſuch Offences, or for no Of
La fence at all, if thoſe that are Com .
les miſſioned will have it fo .

I humbly ſubmit it to the Wif
i dom of our Legiſlators when they
ſhall be aſſembled in Parliament ,
| Whether they will endure to have
f all their Laws thus uſed , and ſuffer
them to be put into a Bottomleſs Bag
( as the Poets ſay

Jupiter diſpoſes of

2없 Lovers Vows) of a

boundleſs

and

endleſs paſſive Obedience.
But becauſe ſome Men have mo
ved another Queſtion, Who ſhall be
Judg when there is an Inſurrection, 2
Rebellion or Invaſion ? and conſe
quently

quently,

whether there be occaſion

or not, according to Law , to imploy
the Militia, and to draw them forth
into Actual Service ? it is fit to ſay
ſomething to it.
ſwer,

To which I an

That the Law has judged al

ready, and determined the matter
to our hands; and alli Engliſh -Men
know as well, as if they had the Opi
nion of all the Judges, that going
peaceably to

Market,

Pariſh -Church ,

is

or to their

neither

Inſur

rection, Rebellion, nor Invaſion. But
I have long ſince obferved, that thoſe
who would inſlave Men , either un .
der an implicit Faith , or a blind 0
bedience, are very pert
ſuch Queſtions ;

in putting ,

The Scripture is the

Rule of Faith , but who ſhall be Judge

(

of the ſenſe of it ?

(

have once allowed

And when you

them that point

of an Abfolute Judg , then preſently
an Apple

ſhall be an Oyſter, Bread

ſhall be Fleſh and Blood and Bones,
Pig ſhall be Pike, and a Dog Thall
Now, I humbly

be a Catawimple.

conceive, there is no need at all of
conſtituting a Judg to refolve that
the

it

the Barbar's Baſon is not Mambrino's
Helmet, when none but a Madman
who is bent upon ſeeking Adven
tures, and is ready to pick Quarrels
with all Mankind , will ſay it is.

As to the third Act concerning the

. Militia 15 Car. 2. 6. 4. I ſhall only
take notice of one Clauſe of Indemni.
ty , in theſe Words.

“ .And it is fur

“ ther declared and enacted, That all

« and every
perſon
and Perſons
*« which ſince the five and twentieth
day of March ,one thouſand fix hun
« dred fixty and two, have acted or
*

done any thing in the diſmantling

d
* of

any

Cities or Towns, or de

« moliſhing of Walls and Fortificati

ons thereof, or relating thereunto,
ses ſhall be, and are hereby indempni
* fied and ſaved harmleſs. Now this
was long after the Militia had been

1
declared to be in the King, & yet theſe
Perſons having exceeded their Legal
Powers, ſtood in need of an Indemnity
by Act of Parliament : which had bin
vain , if the King's Command, or their
own Commiſſion would have juſtifi
ed them , and born them out in it.

I come now in the ad place to pro
duce ſome Reaſons to prove the Law
fulneſs of defending our ſelves againſt
Illegal

Violence ; which

ſo obvious and

is a Truth

fo agreeable to the

common ſenſe of Mankind, that ei
ven thoſe Men who ſet themſelves
to oppoſe it, do oftentimes aſſert it
unawares, and

give unanſwerable

Reaſons for it .

I ſhall therefore firſt

ſet down thoſe Conceſſions which
the

Force

of

Truth has extorted

from this Author, and 2dly add ſome
Other Arguments to them .
Ijt. No Man wants Authority to de
fend his Life againſt him who has no
Authority to take it away. p. 69. But
no Man whatſoever hasany juſt and le
gal Authority (that is, any Autho
rity at all ) to take it away contrary to
Law. P : 190, 191. And from theſe
premiſes it is eaſy for any Man to in
fer the Concluſion .

2dly. He that reſiſts the Uſurpati
ons of Men ,does not refift the Ordinance
of God, which alone is forbidden to be
reſiſted.

But Ait's of Arbitrary and

Illegal Violence are the Uſurpations of
Men. Therefore, drc.
Theſe

tom?

Theſe again are our Author's Dom

cola

Erines, the former p. 128.1. 15. the
other p . 211. 1. 11. as likewiſe 212,

on
IH I. 22. he acknowledges, that the aſſuu
100 ming of an Abſolute and Arbitrary
power in this Kingdom would be v

elet ſurpation ; tho he ſays at the ſame
at time that no Prince in this Kingdom

ſucha Power, : which is
ed èvèr uſurped
rei

notoriouſly fålſe : for Richard the 2dby

tibi
COM

name did not to mention any other.
3dly. A 3d Argument which this
Author furniſhes us withall, is this ,

D :. 164, 165. The Reaſon why we muft .
pie ſubmit to Governours , or Subordinate

he
l

21

1

Magiſtrates, is, becauſe they are ſent by
our Prince, and act by his Authority ;
and we muſt never Jubmit to them in
oppoſition to our

Prince .

Now

no

thing is better known in this King
dom , than
Illegal

that thoſe who commit

Violence, do not act by the

Princes Authority ; for, asourAuthor
ſays, p . 190. he himſelf has no juſt nor
legal Authority to act againſt Law ;
and therefore we need not ſubmit
to them in ſuch Acts.

Nay, farther ,

according to this Author, we muſt
never

bever ſubmit to them in this Cafe, bea
cauſe

they

Prince ;
Peace

oppoſition to

are in

for they

our

act againſt the

of our Soveraign Lord the

King, his Crown, and Dignity ; as
the Law has evermore interpreted
fuch Acts . 2
4thly. Our Author, P. 126. has
theſe Word . " Every Man has the
Right of Self - Prefervation, as intiré
under Civil Government, as he had in
a

ſtate of Nature .

Under what Go

vernment foever 1 live, I may ſtill kill
another Man , when I have no other
way

to preſerve my Life from unjuſt

Violence by private Hands. Now the
Hands of ſubordinate Magiſtrates,
imployed in acts of Illegal Violence,
are private Hands, and armed with
no manner of Authority at all ; of
which this is a moſt convincing
Proof, That they may be hanged by
Law for ſuch A &ts, which no Man
can or ought to ſuffer for what he
does by Authority.

They are no

Officers at all in ſuch Acts, for Ille
gal Violence
Office.

is

no part of

their

T

This is

ſufficient to fhew, that

this Author holds ſo much Truth , as
would have led him to his own Con
viction , if he had but attended to the
immediate conſequences of it, inſtead
of blending it with a great many
Fallboods : and after he has anſwer
ed his own Arguments, I ſhall deſire
him to do as much for theſe which
follow .'

1 , No Man can authorize him.
felf.

But in acts of Illegal Violence

if a ſubordinate Magiſtrate have a
ny Authority at all, he muff autho
For it is a Contra
rize himſelf.

diction to ſay
him to do an

the Law authorizes

Illegal Ad , as our Au

thor well obſerves p. 195. and it is as
falſe to ſay , that the King who can
do no wrong , can authorize another

In the great Conference of
to do it.
the Lords and Ci.hmons, 3° Caroli,

concerning the Contentsof the Peti
on of Right, the Law was
Ephemeris
held to be, That if the King Parliam .
sommand a Manto do Injury

Ito another, the Command is void, and

Actor fit Author, and the Astor be
comes

comes the Wrong-door.

That is,

acts of his own Head, and authori
zes himſelf.
2dly. The Illegal Violence of Sub
ordinate Magiftrates cannot be more
Irreſiſtible, only by being more Cri
minal than it is in other Men ; fol
that would be to make a
Crime to be

Man'

his Protection .

But

Illegal Violence done by ſubordinate
Magiſtrates, is not only as inautho
ritative, as if it were commited by
private perſons, but likewiſe more
criminal ; as being done with a face
and colour of Authority ,

and un

der pretence of Law , making tham
partaker of their Crimė, violating
and blemiſhing the Law at once.
I

might multiply

ſuch Argu

ments ; butif this Author will pleaſe
to give a full and clear Anfwer to
theſe only, I here promiſe to be of
his Opinion .

FINI S.
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bemo
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